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Surface acoustic  wave  (SAW) motors  offer great  potential  due to  their high  blocking forces,  high position-

ing  accuracy  and simple  design.  As established  SAW  motors have  a  plane stator made  by piezoelectric

single  crystals, designers  have  nearly no influence on changing  material  properties  like  the  friction coeffi-

cient  or brittleness. Furthermore,  the efficiency  decreases  with  rising travel length, caused  by components

of  the SAW  passing the  slider.  This  article  presents  the theory  of Rayleigh waves on  cylindric  rods  in axial

direction  of propagation.  Based on  this, a  new  axisymmetric motor  structure  with  a  stator made  from

non-piezoelectric  base  material,  which  could  avoid  the  problems  mentioned  above,  was analytically

characterized.  Furthermore,  a  prototype of a plane  SAW  motor  made  from  non-piezoelectric  steel  is pre-

sented.  SAW  were generated by  small  piezoelectric units  made from lead zirconate titanate  (PZT).  At

the  working frequency  of 3.85 MHz  a  SAW  with  an efficiency  of 17%  was  generated.  An idling speed  of

29  mm  s−1 and  a  blocking  force  of 0.19  N were measured  therewith. Finally, we  present  a SAW  genera-

tion  by thick  film technology.  This  technology  allows  the  manufacture  of piezoelectric  units on cylindric

rods  that  are necessary  for  the mentioned  axisymmetric SAW  motors.  Our prototypes are compared  to

numeric  models.
©  2019  Elsevier  B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Caused by  improvements of electronic controlling, more and

more small independent actuators will be placed in a wide variety of

products. Automotive engineering is a  good example for this trend.

Currently, an average car contains 120 or more electric motors aid-

ing with different driving assistants and comfort features [1].  The

common motor type is the  electrodynamic one. It is  cheap and

highly efficient. However, caused by the needed coils it  is hard to

miniaturize the electromagnetic motor. When a linear motion with

low speed or self locking effect is required, it is  often realized by an

electric motor combined with a  screw driver. Such actuators have

a complex design and an  indirect force transmission.

A lot of  ultrasonic motors enable  linear motion with such

requirements, having a relative simple design. For  example [2–6]

present ultrasonic motors, which use several acoustic modes to

generate a  directed motion of the stator’s contact surface. An

ultrasonic motor with a cylindric slider which can be rotated and

translated as well is shown by  [7]. The stator is a cube with  a hole
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that encases the slider. Depending on the used resonance mode,

the directed motion of the contact surface inside the  hole moves

the slider in the same way  as mentioned before. Shigematsu [8]

presents an ultrasonic linear motor using surface acoustic waves

(SAW). The stator is a substrate made from LiNbO3 with  a thick-

ness of 1 mm.  Inter-digital transducer are used to generate surface

acoustic waves on the  stator. A slider is pressed onto the  substrate

as shown in Fig. 1a. Thus, it  can be moved by the SAW. The surface of

the slider is patterned to  increase the motor power. It is supposed

that the reduction of  contact area, in other words the increase of

contact pressure, is  required to  avoid a film  of air between stator

and slider [9]. A small wavelength in accordance with a high fre-

quency compared to common ultrasonic motors is typical for these

SAW motors. This supports a better miniaturization and a higher

power density of  SAW motors [10]. Furthermore, a sub-nanometer

positioning seems to  be  possible [8]. As the friction coefficient

between LiNbO3 and silicon is about 0.18 [11], preload must be

about five times higher than  the output force. This preload must

be applied by  a further configuration. Apart from that,  the  stator is

made of brittle and expensive material.

If the stator  is made of  non-piezoelectric material, a larger vari-

ety of  materials would be available. Thus, a lower price for  the stator

material, a tougher stator and a higher friction coefficient would be
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Fig. 1.  (a) Fundamental structure of the common plane SAW  motor with a stator made from piezoelectric LiNbO3 presented in  [8];  SAW  are  generated by an inter-digital

transducer (IDT); (b) fundamental structure of  the proposed axisymmetric SAW  motor with non-piezoelectric stator base material and separate SAW  generating units; in

contrast to  the common plane SAW motor, the slider would automatically be  pressed onto the stator and proportions of  the SAW cannot pass the slider at its side.

Fig. 2. Orientation of a cylinder in a  cylindrical coordinate system that  is  used to

derivate Rayleigh waves on its surface.

possible. In that case, a  small piezoelectric unit creates the SAW

on the non-piezoelectric stator base material as shown in Fig. 1b.

If the stator is  axisymmetric, proportions of the  SAW cannot pass

the slider at its side and the  slider would automatically be pressed

onto the stator. As no further configuration for preload generation

is needed, a simpler design is possible.

The contribution of  this paper  is  an extension of  the theory

of Rayleigh waves applied to cylindric rods in axial direction of

propagation, the  resulting analytical quantification of these SAW

and the analytical characterization of appropriate axisymmetric

SAW motors. Furthermore, we present a plane SAW motor with a

stator made from non-piezoelectric material. In addition, we gen-

erated SAW on a plane non-piezoelectric material by  an  actuator

unit which is made by use of  thick-film technology. This technol-

ogy allows a SAW excitation on cylindric rods too, and enables the

manufacture of such axisymmetric stators.

2. Theory of Rayleigh waves on  axisymmetric rods in axial
direction of propagation

As the behavior of Rayleigh waves on cylinders differs from the

behavior on a  plane half space, it  is useful to describe Rayleigh

waves on axisymmetric rods to enable a characterization of the

proposed motor. Thus, within this Section we describe the theory

of Rayleigh waves in cylindrical coordinates in  axial direction of

propagation. This approach is adopted from the derivation of plane

harmonic Rayleigh waves, as documented by  Viktorov [12].  Within

this derivation the  indices for the radial, angular and axial vec-

tor components are r, � and z, respectively. The indices for radial,

angular and axial stress and strain components are rr,  �� and zz,

respectively. For differentiation, the Leibniz’s notation is used.

We make the following assumptions: the  Rayleigh waves travel

on an  ideal infinitely long cylindric rod of isotropic material, sur-

rounded by  vacuum. According to  Fig. 2 the  mid of the  cylindric

rod is located on the z-axis. Its  radius is Ro.  Considering the axial

symmetry, we can define the displacement of the solid �u,  the strain
�� and the stress �� of the material as follows [13]:

�u =

⎛
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t is the  time, r and z are the radial and axial coordinates of  the

cylindrical coordinate system, respectively, used in this derivation.

�rz and �rz are the engineering shear strain and shear stress in r–z-

plane, respectively, � and � are the Lamé parameters. Furthermore,

the stresses �rr and �rz on the cylinder’s surface must be zero:

�rr(Ro,  z, t) = 0, (4)

�rz(Ro,  z, t) = 0.  (5)

The starting point of  the derivation is the general three dimen-

sional wave equation for  isotropic materials and the superposition

approach for longitudinal and transversal waves:

�	�u + (� + �) grad div �u = 
0
∂2 �u
∂t2

,  (6)

�u = �uL + �uT =  grad �(r, z, t)  + rot ��(r, z, t)
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with ��(r, z, t) =

⎛
⎝ 0

h(r, z, t)

0

⎞
⎠ .


0 is the density of  the solid material, �uL and �uT are the displace-

ment vectors of  the  longitudinal and transversal wave components,

respectively, �(r, z, t) is an  auxiliary scalar potential and ��(r,  z, t)
is an  auxiliary vector potential. Its sole non-zero component is

the azimuth that is equivalent to  the  auxiliary scalar potential
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h(r, z, t). The longitudinal component of  the wave equation appears

as follows:

�	 grad � + (� + �) grad div grad� = 
0
∂2 grad �

∂t2
,

∂
r∂r

(
r∂�

∂r
) + ∂2�

∂z2
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√

0

2� + �

(8)

kL is the wavenumber of the longitudinal wave. As we  consider just

the harmonic case, ∂2/∂t2 is replaced by −ω2,  whereby ω = 2�f  is

the angular velocity as a function of the  frequency f. We  can present

the transversal component in a similar fashion:

�(grad div rot ��  − rot rot rot ��) + (� + �) grad div rot ��

= 
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. (9)

As div rot �� = 0 we can simplify the equation of the transversal

wave:
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Eq. (10) has a  radial,  an angular and an  axial component. Each com-

ponent can be viewed as a separate equation. So we see  that all

terms of the azimuth equation are zero. The radial and the  axial

equations are  as follows:

	h  − h

r2
+ k2T h = 0, with kT = ω

√

0
�

. (11)

kT is the wavenumber of  the  transversal wave. Thus, we can  assume
�� as a scalar potential � =  h. Then we  can write the longitudinal and

transversal wave equations as:

∂
r∂r

(
r∂�
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+ ∂2�
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∂
r∂r
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(12)

As the SAW is a harmonic wave, we can describe � and � as:

� = X(r)ei(kAz−ωt),

� = Y(r)ei(kAz−ωt).
(13)

kA is the wavenumber of  the axisymmetric Rayleigh wave. The

unknown functions X(r) and Y(r) describe the influence of  the radius

containing the  decrease of the intensity of  the wave for decreasing

radii. Substitution of  Eq. (13) into  Eq. (12) yields to

∂2X
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+ ∂X

r∂r
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∂2Y
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The solutions of these differential equations are:

X = C1J0(iqAr) + C2Y0(iqAr),

Y = C3aJ1(isAr) +  C4Y1(isAr),

with q2A = k2A − k2L , s2A = k2A − k2T .

(15)

C1, C2, C3a and C4 are unknown constants so far. J0 and Y0 are the

Bessel functions of the  first and second kind, respectively, and of

order zero. J1 and Y1 are the Bessel functions of  the first  and second

kind, respectively, but of  order one. As uz(0, z,  t) =  0  for  axisymmetric

problems, Eq. (15)  can be  simplified as follows:

X = C1I0(qAr),

Y = −iC3aI1(sAr) = C3I1(sAr).
(16)

I0 and I1 are the modified Bessel functions of the first kind and of

order zero and one, respectively. C3 is a further constant that will

be determined later on. So the  auxiliary potentials � and � can be

described as

� = C1I0(qAr)ei(kAz−ωt),

� = C3I1(sAr)ei(kAz−ωt).
(17)

With � as scalar potential, the axial and radial displacements in Eq.
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In order to determine the constant C3, we  can  substitute Eqs. (19)

and (17) into the constraint (5):

�(2
∂2�(Ro,  z, t)

∂r∂z
+ ∂2�(Ro,  z, t)

∂r2
− ∂2�(Ro,  z, t)

∂z2
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r2
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C3 =  C1
−2iqAkA

k2A + s2A

I1(qARo)

I1(sARo)

(20)

The constant C1 can be replaced by a negated amplitude a,  which

describes the intensity of the SAW:

C1 = −a. (21)
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Fig. 3. Dispersion curves of axisymmetric waves in rods: wave velocity of  the six first modes S0–S5 normalized to shear velocity cT as a function of the rod radius normalized

to wavelength; �  = 0.3.

Thus, the auxiliary potentials � and � can be described as

� = −aI0(qAr)ei(kAz−ωt),

� = ia
2qAkA

k2A +  s2A

I1(qARo)

I1(sARo)
I1(sAr)ei(kAz−ωt).

(22)

Substituting Eq. (22) into  Eq. (18) leads to a definition of the motion

of the solid material:

ur = R

(
∂�

∂r
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∂z

)
,

uz = R

(
∂�

∂z
+ �

r
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)
,
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(
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)
·  cos(kAz −  ωt),
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(
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)
· sin (kAz −  ωt) .

(23)

R is the real part operator.

At this point only the wavenumber of  the axisymmetric Rayleigh

wave kA is still unknown. It can  be determined by  substituting

the stress tensor (19) with the auxiliary potentials (17) into  the

boundary condition (4):

�

(
∂�(Ro, z, t)

Ro∂r
+ ∂2�(Ro, z, t)

∂r2
+ ∂2�(Ro, z, t)
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C1(RoI0(qARo)((�  + 2�)q2A −  �k2A) − 2�qAI1(qARo))

+2�ikAC3(I1(sARo) −  sARoI0(sARo)) =  0.

(24)

By substituting the  constants C1 (21) and C3 (20) into  Eq. (24), we

get the following equation:

2sA

k2A + s2A

(
k2ARo

I0(sARo)

I1(sARo)
+ sA

)
= Ro(k2A + s2A)

2qA

I0(qARo)

I1(qARo)
+ 1. (25)

Eq.  (25) must be solved numerically to determine the  wavenum-

ber kA of  the  axisymmetric Rayleigh wave. However, the following

connectedness can be determined:

kA = kT

�
(

Rof
√


0
D ,  �

) .  (26)

�  is the ratio of wavenumber for  transversal to axisymmetric

Rayleigh waves, � is the  Poisson’s ratio and D is the  Young’s

modulus. Eq. (25) can have more than one solution for a specific

frequency. This implies,  that several wave modes are possible. Fig. 3

presents the wave velocity cA =  ω/kA normalized to the velocity of

transversal waves cT for several modes. This normalized velocity

equals to  �  and depends on the  ratio of rod radius to wavelength

�A = 2�

kA
. (27)

That means, axisymmetric waves in rods are dispersive. The curves,

presented in Fig.  3 resemble the  dispersion curves of  Lamb waves.

However, due to axisymmetry only  the symmetric modes exist. The

S0 mode is the axisymmetric Rayleigh mode, we want to use. For

small rod radius to wavelength ratios its velocity approximates

to that of  longitudinal waves, neglecting transversal stress. The

higher the rod radius to  wavelength ratio, the  more � approxi-

mates (0.87 +  1.12�)/(1  +  �),  which is mentioned for plane Rayleigh

waves [12]. Fig.  4  presents the maximum radial and axial displace-

ments ûr(r) and ûz(r), respectively, normalized to the maximum

radial displacement at the  outer radius ûr(Ro). They are  plotted as

a function of the radius normalized to rod radius for  several ratios

of rod radius to  wavelength. This figure visualisizes the  mentioned

behavior. For small rod radius to  wavelength ratios the  displace-

ments approximates the longitudinal wave. With rising relative

radius the  relevant motion concentrates at outer region and the  dis-

placements approximates that ones, described for plane Rayleigh

waves.
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Fig. 4. Maximum radial and axial displacements normalized to maximum radial displacement at the outer radius as a function of the radius normalized to rod radius for

ratios of rod radius to wavelength of  0.1,  1 and 10; � = 0.3.

3. Characterization of axisymmetric SAW motor

3.1. General

As shown in  Fig. 1b, two  SAW generating units are  mounted on

a rod. Each unit is  for one direction of  motion. The SAW will travel

in axial direction on the rod.  The slider has the fundamental geom-

etry of a hollow cylinder, which generates the contact pressure by  a

transition or interference fit. Using piezoelectric single crystals for

the SAW generating units is problematic. Due  to the axial symme-

try of the rod, it is impossible to orientate the polarization radial.

Furthermore, it is  complicated to fit a brittle crystal on the rod.

Therefore, we decided to  use piezoelectric ceramics for generating

SAW, to enable a radial polarization.

3.2. Rod radius to wavelength ratio

Eq. (23) clarifies that the ratio of rod radius to  wavelength is  an

important characteristic. It influences the axial particle velocity on

the rod’s surface. This velocity is  a  measure of  the idling speed of

the motor.

The particle velocity in radial direction vr and in axial  direction

vz are the derivations of  Eq. (23):

vr = aqAω

(
2k2A

k2A + s2A

I1(qARo)

I1(sARo)
I1(sAr) − I1(qAr)

)
·  sin(kAz − ωt),

vz = akAω

(
2qAsA

k2A +  s2A

I1(qARo)

I1(sARo)
I0(sAr) − I0(qAr)

)
· cos(kAz − ωt).

(28)

Thus, with r  =  Ro the maximum particle velocity on the  rod’s surface

in radial direction, v̂rS and in axial direction v̂zS are:

v̂rS = aqAω

(
2k2A

k2A + s2A

I1(qARo)

I1(sARo)
I1(sARo) −  I1(qARo)

)
,

v̂zS = akAω

(
2qAsA

k2A + s2A

I1(qARo)

I1(sARo)
I0(sARo)  − I0(qARo)

)
.

(29)

The numerically calculated maximum axial particle velocity on the

surface, normalized to  the negative maximum radial particle veloc-

Fig. 5. Theoretical axial surface velocity normalized to  radial surface velocity as a

function of rod radius normalized to  wavelength; � = 0.3.

ity on the surface, is shown in Fig. 5. It  is obvious that the relative

axial velocity is  nearly constant for a  rod radius to wavelength ratio

larger than 1.  For a ratio lower than about 0.4 the traveling direction

is changing. Thus, a slider movement in  traveling wave direction

would be possible in  theory. However, due to the low frequency,

the absolute velocity is  very low. Moreover, normalized to  the  wave

power the square of  axial velocity decreases commonly with the

rod radius. This effect is  presented in Fig.  6.  We  chose the square

of axial  velocity because kinetic energy is  defined as  Ekin = mv2/2
with the mass m and the general velocity v.  For the SAW on a  rod

the infinitesimal kinetic energy is:

∂3EkinA

r∂z∂r∂�
= 
0(v2z +  v2r )

2
. (30)

� is the angular coordinate of the cylindrical coordinate system.

In general the potential energy is defined as Epot = V��/2  with the

volume V.  So we  can define the infinitesimal potential energy in

similar fashion:

∂3EpotA

r∂z∂r∂�
= �� · ��

2
.  (31)
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Fig. 6. Normalized ratio of squared theoretical axial surface velocity to wave power

as a function of rod radius normalized to wavelength; normalized theoretical axial

surface velocity is v̂
′
zS = v̂zS(Ro/�A)/v̂zS(Ro/�A = 100); Normalized wave power is

P ′
A = PA(Ro/�A)/PA(Ro/�A = 100); � = 0.3.

Thus, for the length of one wavelength, the overall energy EA|�A
0

is the sum of kinetic and potential energy EkinA|�A
0 and EpotA|�A

0
,

respectively:

EA|�A
0 =

∫ Ro

0

∫ �A

0

�r(
0(v2z +  v2r ) + �� · ��) dz  dr. (32)

Thus, we can define the wave power as:

PA = EA|�A
0 f.  (33)

The increase of  axial surface velocity, depending on increasing

rod radius, results from the  decreasing relative thickness of  the

outer region with relevant  motion, as  shown in Fig. 4. Thus, nearly

the whole energy of the SAW is near the  surface. This results in the

following findings: The rod radius to wavelength ratio should not

be smaller than 1. So for high force design it should approach 1.  For

high speed design the ratio should be as  big as possible. Thus, it  is

possible to characterize the motor for a specific area of application.

With respect to a miniaturization, the minimum wavelength at a

given rod radius is limited by  material properties and technological

boundaries. On the one hand, the SAW generating unit must also

become miniaturized. On the  other hand, a higher frequency means

both higher material damping and a lower penetration depth and

a lower particle deflection on the rod’s surface. Therefore a higher

surface finish of stator and slider is needed to avoid high  damping

and interlocking of  stator and slider surface, respectively.

3.3. Efficiency, idling speed and blocking force for simplified

model

In general, work is defined as the product of force and displace-

ment. Thus, the infinitesimal loss of wave energy under the slider

can be defined as:

∂EA(z)

∂z
= MFNC5ûzS(EA(z)). (34)

FN is the normal force, M is the  friction coefficient and C5 determines

the proportion of the axial  particle displacement amplitude at the

rod’s surface ûzS that is responsible for the energy drain. Eq.  (32)

demonstrates that  the wave energy depends on the  square of the

amplitude a. In consideration of Eq. (23),  we can say that ûzS is

proportional to  the  square root of the infinitesimal loss  of  wave

energy:

∂EA(z)

∂z
= C6

√
EA(z). (35)

C6 is a  temporarily used constant. The solution of this differential

equation is:

EA(z) =
(

C6
2
(z  +  C7)

)2

. (36)

C7 is the integration constant. Similar  to  the axial particle dis-

placement amplitude at the rod’s surface ûzS ,  we  find a  squared

dependence between wave energy and particle velocity via Eqs.

(32) and (29).  Thus, based on Eq.  (36) we can  find a  linear decrease

of the axial particle velocity amplitude on the rod’s surface under

the slider:

v̂zS(z) = v0 +  (vl − v0)
z

l
. (37)

l is the slider length according to  Fig. 7a. v0 and vl are the axial par-

ticle velocity amplitudes on the  rod’s surface in  front of and behind

the slider, respectively. To simplify, we assume that the  slider has

only contact with the peaks of the SAW.  If the slider speed vsl is

v0 or higher, the whole slider would be pushed in traveling wave

direction by the friction force. If  the  slider had a  speed of vl or lower,

the whole slider would be pushed in the opposite direction. For a

speed between v0 and vl the  output force is

Fout = −Ff + Fb = MFN
z(vsl)

l
− MFN

l − z(vsl)

l
= MFN

(
2z(vsl)

l
− 1

)
.

(38)

Ff is the  force acting forward, Fb the force acting backwards and

z(vsl) the position under the slider, where the axial particle velocity

on the rod’s surface equals the  slider speed. With Eq. (37) we  can

describe it as follows:

z(vsl) = l
vsl −  v0
vl − v0

, (0 <  vl <  v0,  vl ≤ vsl ≤ v0). (39)

For a constant normal force, the output power can be defined as

Pout(vsl) = Fout(vsl)vsl. (40)

Substituting Eqs. (38) and (39) into Eq.  (40) yields

Pout(vsl) = MFN

(
2

vsl −  v0
vl − v0

− 1

)
vsl,  (0 < vl <  v0,  vl ≤ vsl ≤ v0).(41)

This output power has no local extreme within its domain. Thus,

the maximum output power is defined for vsl =  vl:

Poutmax = Pout(vl) =  MFNvl. (42)

Considering a simplified linear relation between output force and

slider speed vsl = vl according to  Fig. 7b,  the maximum output

power occurs for  vsl =  vl = v0/2. Considering Eqs. (29), (32) and (33)

we can  say that the  SAW power is proportional to  the  square of v̂zS .

So we can  calculate the  maximum efficiency as follows:

�max = PA(0) −  PA(l)

PA(0)
= v2

0
− (v0/2)2

v2
0

=  0.75.  (43)

According to  Eq. (38) the output force is zero for z =  l/2. Therefore,

we can derive the  idling speed from Eq. (37) as follows:

vidl =  v0 +
( v0
2

− v0
)

l

2l
=  0.75v0. (44)

As the  relation between the axial particle velocity on the rod’s sur-

face and wave power is known from Eq.  (33), we can describe the

blocking force using Eqs. (40) and (43) as follows:

Fbl = MFN = Pout

vsl
= 2 · 0.75PA(0)

v0
=  1.5

PA(0)

v0
. (45)

Of course this is just a  simple theoretical model showing the

general motor behavior. It ignores several losses like SAW excita-

tion losses. Furthermore, caused by  the slider’s elasticity it contacts

the stator not  only at the wave peaks. Thus, the slider can be  accel-

erated and decelerated by  the same wave crest, which results in

power losses. Therefore [14] states an overall efficiency of 2% for

a plane SAW motor using a LiNbO3 stator. However, it is possi-

ble to recover a part of the remaining wave power to  improve the

efficiency. This method is also described in [14].
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Fig. 7. (a) Assumed linear axial particle velocity decrease on the rod’s surface under the slider; (b)  assumed slider speed to output force ratio for vsl = vl .

3.4. Exemplary motor parameters

Based on the presented derivations, some basic parameters for

an exemplary motor can be calculated.

According to Eq. (25), the wave velocity cA would be about

3000 m s−1 for a steel rod with a diameter of 4  mm,  depending on

the actual wavelength. With reference to Section 3.2, we can choose

a specific ratio of  Ro/�A = 1  for high force design. In this case, accord-

ing to Eqs. (25) and (27), the  wave frequency is 1.52 MHz. By linking

Eq. (33) to Eqs. (29) and (23) via the  amplitude a we can  calculate an

axial velocity amplitude of 114 mm  s−1 and a radial displacement

amplitude of  21 nm,  respectively, for particle on the rod’s surface

and a wave power of 5 W. Corresponding to  Eqs. (44) and (45), we

calculated an idling speed of 85 mm  s−1 and a blocking force of 66 N,

respectively, for the simplified model, presented in Section 3.3.

The rod radius to wavelength ratio  for high  speed design is  just

limited by material properties and technological boundaries. As an

example we present motor parameters for a ratio of 10 in  a similar

fashion. The appropriate wave frequency is 14.9 MHz. For the same

wave power of  5 W the axial surface velocity rises to 378 mm  s−1,
the radial amplitude drops to 6.1 nm at  the surface. In accordance

with the simplified model, results show a higher idling speed of

283 mm  s−1 and a blocking force of only 20  N.

4. SAW motor with a  plane stator made from
non-piezoelectric material

The SAW motor we present within this Section is a plane one,

since it is one step towards the mentioned axisymmetric SAW

motor. Nevertheless, it  is the  first SAW motor with a  stator made

from non-piezoelectric material and consequently fundamentally

different from the motors presented in [8],  [15], etc.

4.1. Realization

We built up a  slider, which fits to the one  presented by  [10]. It has

a size of 6 mm ×  6 mm  × 525 �m.  At  the bottom of  the  slider there

are 16,560 projections with a diameter of  22.5 �m and a height

of 2 �m. They are arranged in a rectangular area with  a size of

4 mm × 4 mm  and provide the contact to the stator. Our solution

differs from the slider presented in [10] by a hexagonal rather than

a rectangular projection arrangement, as shown in Fig. 8.  Conse-

quently it results in a higher projection amount on the  same area.

On the one hand, the  slider requires a small contact surface and

a resulting higher contact pressure in  order to avoid a  film  of air

between stator and slider. Kurosawa [9] introduced the structured

slider for this reason. On the other hand, the  working principle of

an SAW motor is based on the  alternation between contact and no

contact of  the slider. If  the  contact surface is too  small, the elastic-

ity in normal direction to  the surface will be so high that  there is a

permanent contact. So there is an  optimum for the amount of pro-

jections on a  slider. Shigematsu and Kurosawa present a quasistatic

Fig. 8.  Projections on the slider contact surface in  hexagonal arrangement.

Fig. 9.  Spherical flatness pfl of stator surface with  the resulting gap between stator

and slider.

numeric model, which considers the  elasticity of  stator and slider

for every projection [16–18].  They use it to find  the  optimum num-

ber of  projections and the  appropriate projection diameter. Based

on their  experimental results, they introduced an effective factor

with an amount of  0.6. It  determines the relative amount of  projec-

tions in one line that have contact with  the stator within one period

time. As this factor  depends on production tolerances, we use  this

numerical model and determine the  effective factor by flatness and

roughness of the stator. In  our case we assume much higher toler-

ances of the  stator towards the slider, as  the slider is produced by

semiconductor technology.

Assuming a spherical shape of the  stator, we are able to deter-

mine a relation between flatness and effective factor by Hertzian

contact. According to Fig. 9, the sphere radius Rsp results from the

flatness pfl and the width bsl of the  slider as follows:

Rsp = pfl

2
+ b2

sl

8pfl
. (46)

Then we  can describe the contact radius Rc with [19]:

Rc = 3

√
3FNRsp

4D∗ , (47)
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Fig. 10. Slider speed to output force ratios calculated with numeric model for  several flatness and roughness specifications; stator  material: steel; slider material: silicon;

f = 3.7 MHz; maximum normal SAW amplitude ûzS = 3 nm;  M = 0.23; bsl = 4 mm;  number of projections: 100 ×  100; projection diameter: 20 �m;  projection height: 2  �m;

FN = 4 N.

with
1

D∗ = 1 − �2st

Dst
+ 1 − �2

sl

Dsl
.

Dsl and Dst are the Young’s moduli of  the  slider and the  stator,

respectively, and �sl and �st are the Poisson’s ratios of the  slider

and the stator, respectively. After that we can calculate the relative

contact area A′ by dividing the contact area Ac by the slider base Asl:

A′ = Ac

Asl
= �R2c

b2
sl

.  (48)

As the effective factor is defined as  the contact relation within a

projection line, this factor  can be calculated as  follows:

�fl =
√

A′ =
√

�

bsl
Rc =

√
�

bsl

3

√
3FNRsp

4D∗ .  (49)

Supposing a  very large number of projections and a Gaussian

distribution of the stator’s surface height, we can determine an

effective factor by roughness. Assuming a fixed stator, we  must

find the normal displacement of  the  slider usln for a given normal

force FN. Starting far away from the stator, we  can shift the slider

towards the stator. First we  have very few projections which will

be compressed due to  the  Gaussian distribution. But the more the

slider approaches to the stator, the more projections will be  com-

pressed, until nearly all projections will be  compressed. We must

shift the slider towards the stator until the  compression force fits

to the given normal force. The associated equation is:

FN = nprKovn

∫ usln

−∞
N (un,  Ra) dun. (50)

npr is  the number of  all slider’s  projections and Kovn is the overall

stiffness in normal direction of stator and slider, considering one

projection. N (un,  Ra) is  the cumulative distribution function of the

stator’s surface height as a function of  the position in normal direc-

tion un and its standard deviation Ra, which equals to the average

surface finish. The mean of the distribution is attained as  zero. This

equation can be solved numerically. Using the computed usln,  we

can determine the effective factor for  roughness by:

�ro =
√

N (usln,  Ra).  (51)

Fig. 10 shows several motor characteristics calculated with

Shigematsu’s and Kurosawa’s numeric model, expanded by  the

mentioned flatness and roughness dependence. We  can see that

the flatness should be lower than  500 nm and the  roughness lower

than 10  nm.

We realized the  stator by bonding a PZT plate with a thickness

of 0.2 mm  on a steel substrate by epoxy resin. The PZT plate has

a sputtered base electrode used for polarization. An inter-digital

transducer (IDT) is placed on the PZT plate with  a  finger spacing

of half SAW wavelength. It is made by  thick film technology. The

actuator is designed for using the piezoelectric plate as alternat-

ing thickness oscillators when an alternating voltage is applied on

the top  electrodes. Therefore, a symmetric mode will  be stimulated.

This oscillation in  turn stimulates the SAW. The natural frequency of

the PZT plate is given by  its thickness. For  SAW generation the nat-

ural frequency must fit  with the  SAW frequency, which is  defined

by the SAW sound velocity and the SAW wavelength. To deter-

mine this wavelength we built up a  2D finite element model (FEM),

which uses two symmetry planes normal to  the direction of SAW

propagation bisecting the finger-shaped top electrodes as shown in

Fig. 11.  Simplified there is no displacement in the direction of  prop-

agation at its boundaries. The mesh size is �P/25 × �P/25, whereas

�P is the wavelength of the Rayleigh wave on plane surface.  We

made modal analyses to find the  SAW frequency close to  the  nat-

ural frequency. As this model fits  only for an infinite actuator, we

built up another 2D  model with the whole adhered actuator and

extended the substrate on both sides. The outer regions are imple-

mented with high material damping to avoid reflections. The mesh

size is �P/25 ×  �P/25 near the stimulated surface. Within the steel

plate, the element height normal to the stimulated surface rises

continuously to �P/2.5 at the  opposite surface. We  considered the

piezoelectric behavior and made a transient simulation with  a time

step size of 1/40f.  A  sinusoidal voltage was  applied to the IDT.  With

this model we corrected the previously determined SAW frequency.
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Fig. 11. FEM model of  plane stator section: deformed mesh resulting from modal analysis with symmetric mode oscillation of PZT layer.

Fig. 12. Stator made from steel with SAW generating unit mounted on holder.

Fig. 12 shows a manufactured stator made with a steel sub-

strate. The PZT plate is made from the material Sonox P53 produced

by CeramTec GmbH. Latex films have been applied for damp-

ing in the directions of SAW’s travel. The substrate thickness is

3 mm.  The thicknesses of epoxy layer, ground electrode, PZT layer

and top electrode are 10 �m, 0.3 �m,  200 �m and 8  �m, respec-

tively. The wavelength, determined by  finger electrode distance,

is 800 �m.  The IDT has 30  finger pairs with an  overlapping fin-

ger length of 35.9 mm.  The stator surface is lapped and polished

with a flatness of 8 �m. Ground electrode and IDTs are made from

gold.

After manufacturing the  prototype we  manually applied a  con-

ductive silver lacquer on the piezoelectric layer for the polarization.

Then an electrostatic field of  2 MV m−1 was applied between the

bottom electrode and the silver layer. After that we removed the

silver layer.

4.2. Results

This section presents a manufactured plane SAW motor, as men-

tioned in  Section 4.1.  Its electric behavior and optical measured

SAW are discussed and compared to a  FEM model. Based on these

measurements, we calculate the efficiency of the manufactured

stator. Furthermore, we present characteristic motor parameters.

For comparison of stator behavior we use the 2D  FEM sim-

ulation, mentioned in Section 4.1.  By  implementing transient

simulations for a  set of frequencies, we can  determine displace-

ments of the SAW and the impedance of the SAW generating unit

by reading the time dependent electric charge of  the  electrodes.

As the FEM model does not consider the dielectric loss, we  deter-

mine the frequency dependent impedance of an unpolarized SAW

generating unit with a network analyzer. The resulting dielectric

Fig. 13. Reflection coefficient of one  simulated and three different measured SAW

generating units as a function of frequency from  2.5 to 5 MHz; each measured graph

represents the average of ten measurements.

loss of  about tan ı = 0.4 at a frequency of 3.85 MHz  is considered

as a series impedance behind the  simulated impedances, discussed

subsequently.

The frequency dependent reflection coefficient of a polarized

SAW generating unit, measured with a network analyzer, is shown

in Fig. 13 for 50 � internal resistance. The simulated reflection coef-

ficient is displayed too. At  3.85 MHz  the symmetric mode oscillation

of the PZT can be obtained. Fig. 13 reveals that the  frequencies

are slightly shifted between measurement and simulation. This

is caused by the slightly different material parameters. It is obvi-

ous that at resonance frequencies with a reflection coefficient of

about −1.3 dB the transmission is  well perceptible. However, it is

less significant than in the simulation due to a lower piezoelec-

tric coupling coefficient compared to simulation. For comparison

Fig. 14  presents the real and the imaginary parts of the  mea-

sured and simulated impedances as  well as  the real part of the

simulated impedance, neglecting the dielectric loss too. The high

reflection coefficient for  resonance frequencies results from the

bad adjustment at 50  �.  The low reflection at 3.05 MHz  in sim-

ulation is noticeable. It is  caused by the antisymmetric mode

oscillation of  the  PZT according to Fig. 15. The associated mea-

sured resonances can  be found at lower frequency with a  lower

intensity.

We performed vibrometer measurements with a Polytec UHF-

120 of the manufactured SAW generating unit, denoted as  Meas.

unit 2  in Fig. 13.  The measured displacements represent an aver-

age over ten  single measurements for  30  separate measurement

points close to the SAW generating unit. This revealed orthogo-

nal steel substrate displacements of 314 pm at U0p =  1  V  for the

symmetric mode oscillation of the PZT layer. The 2D  simulation

model provides displacements which are averaged over 10 peri-

ods and three separate points on the substrate’s surface. We took

dielectric loss of tan ı  =  0.4 into account for the presented displace-

ments. Thereby the simulated displacement for symmetric mode

oscillation is significantly higher than the  measured displacement

with 4260 pm at 3.65 MHz. This mismatch between simulation and
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Fig. 14. Impedances of  one simulated and three different measured SAW generating units as a  function of frequency; each measured graph represents the average of ten

measurements; for comparison the real part of the simulated impedance is  presented, neglecting dielectric loss.

Fig. 15. FEM model of plane stator section: deformed mesh resulting from modal analysis with antisymmetric mode oscillation of PZT layer.

measurement results from the much lower impedance of the sim-

ulated SAW generating unit  at resonance frequency according to

Fig. 14.

We performed a further measurement at a distance of 26.5 mm

towards the first measurement. Due to  the decline of  displacement

amplitude to  237 pm, we  can calculate a spatial amplitude atten-

uation coefficient of   ̨ =  0.09 dB mm−1 for the steel substrate. We

assume it is mainly caused by  scattering of Rayleigh wave nor-

mal to the traveling direction and by a grain size in a similar order

of the wavelength. This  decrease is not negligible, but suitable for

traveling distances in the  order of  10  mm.

For calculating the  efficiency of  the  manufactured prototypes,

we can use  the equations for determining the tangential and nor-

mal  displacement of Rayleigh waves at a plane surface ux and uz,

respectively, described by [12]:

ux = akP

(
e−qP z − 2qPsP

k2P +  s2P
e−sP z

)
sin(kPx  − ωt),

uz = aqP

(
e−qP z − 2k2P

k2P +  s2P
e−sP z

)
cos(kPx  − ωt).

(52)

kP ≈ (0.87 +  1.12�)/1  +  �,  q2P =  k2P −  k2L and s2P = k2P −  k2T are param-

eters for the plane Rayleigh wave. x  and z are the  abscissa and

applicate of the Cartesian coordinate system, respectively. This

Rayleigh wave is traveling in  the x-direction and the surface is at

z = 0, whereas the positive z-direction points into the solid.

Based on Eq. (52), we  can determine the  power of the  plane wave

similar to Eq.  (33):

PP =  f (EkinP |�P
0 + EpotP |�P

0 ) = fbIDT

2

∫ ∞

0

∫ �P

0


0(v2x + v2z )

+ ��c · ��c dx  dz = a2fbIDT

2

∫ ∞

0

∫ �P

0


0

((
∂ux

a∂t

)2

+
(

∂uz

a∂t

)2
)

+ ��c(ux,  uz) · ��c(ux,  uz)

a2
dx  dz. (53)

EkinP |�P
0 and EpotP |�P

0
are the kinetic and potential energy of the

plane Rayleigh wave,  respectively, for the  length of one wavelength

�P. bIDT is  the width  of the IDT,  vx and vz are the particle velocities

in x-  and z-direction, respectively, and ��c and ��c are the stress and

strain tensors in Cartesian coordinates, respectively. a can be deter-

mined by Eq. (52) for z = 0 and the measured displacement as uz.

Thus, we get the power of the measured Rayleigh wave with 9.9 mW

at an applied voltage of  U0p =  1 V  for  the symmetric mode oscilla-

tion. The following equation describes the  power consumption of

the whole SAW generating unit:

Pel =  0.5R

(
U2
0p

2Z

)
. (54)

Z is  the impedance of the SAW generating unit according to Fig.  14.

The factor 0.5 considers the fact that SAW leave the SAW generat-

ing unit in two  directions. For the symmetric mode oscillation we

get a power consumption of  58.6 mW,  which yields an efficiency of

17% for SAW generation. When comparing with IDT structures on

LiNbO3 single crystals, the  efficiency is low due to negligible inter-

nal losses in the  substrate material. For example [20] presents a
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Fig. 16. Slider position zsl as  a function of time; applied voltage amplitude: 50 V;

number of periods: 50,000.

delay line with two IDT structures and a  loss  of 2.5 dB. This leads

to a minimum efficiency of  75% for SAW generation with  one IDT

structure on LiNbO3 single crystal.

For motor characterization, we ran the stator at 3.85 MHz with

a voltage amplitude of 50 V  over 50,000 periods. The slider was

pressed onto the stator with a  permanent magnet, yielding a force

of 1.14 N.  Our measurement equipment was  a  laser triangulation

sensor Keyence LK-G82 and a force gauge Imada DPX for position

and force measurement, respectively. An exemplary time depen-

dent slider shift is  presented in Fig. 16. We measured an idling speed

of 29 mm s−1 and the motor achieved blocking forces of 0.19 N.

Idling speed and blocking force are averaged over  10 single mea-

surements. These motor parameter are considerably smaller than

the idling speed of 0.7 m  s−1 and the  blocking force of 10 N, men-

tioned for the known SAW motor in  [10]. We  assume that major

reasons are the lower losses of LiNbO3 and the flatter surface of

such single crystal stator. This results in a higher amount of projec-

tions that have contact with the stator as mentioned in  Section 4.1.

Nevertheless, the presented motor is the first working model of  a

SAW motor with a non-piezoelectric stator.

5. Generation of SAW on non-piezoelectric material by
thick film actuator

As mentioned in  Section 3.1,  we decided in  favor of SAW gener-

ating units made from piezoelectric ceramics which must be fitted

on the stator. However, the  deflections of the piezoelectric material

are in the nanometer or  even  picometer range. Furthermore, typical

piezoelectric ceramics have a low fracture strain  and high  manufac-

turing tolerances. Therefore, an  interference fit is not appropriate

to transfer these displacements on the  stator if we  want to build up

an axisymmetric SAW motor. A valid option is  to fit the piezoelec-

tric ceramic by  soldering or adherence. A third option is to fire the

ceramic directly on the stator base material. Assuming soldering

or gluing we need a piezoelectric ceramic with the  shape of  a tube

or flexible actuators as mentioned in [21].  Such a  flexible device

with a lower ceramic content must be wrapped around the stator

rod. Soldering a  tube is very ambitious, since the solder must flow

through a long narrow gap. Gluing a tube or flexible piezoelectric

material has  the disadvantage of  a relative low Young’s modulus

of the glue. Thus, depending on the gap height, at  operation the

transition would offer a  high  acoustic reflection coefficient. Firing

ceramics directly on the stator base material can be ambitious, as

stator base material must withstand temperatures of  about 800 ◦C.
However, ceramics which are fired directly on stator base material

are solid and directly connected to the stator. Beside this, we have

the option of  manufacturing piezoelectric ceramics by  thick film

technology. This technology allows the realization of  these units

on cylindric rods. Therefore, round printing can be used as  shown

Fig. 17. Schematic sketch of  round printing with screen: the rod is  rolled under the

stationary screen as  fast as the squeegee.

in Fig. 17. Consequently, within this Section we present a  plane sta-

tor made by  thick film technology. It cannot be used to move a slider

due to too high flatness values of  the  stator’s surface. Nevertheless,

generating SAW by  thick film actuator is  a crucial step towards the

mentioned axisymmetric SAW motor.

5.1. Realization

As various materials as stator base material have been tested,

we discuss possible substrate materials for the  mentioned print-

ing process within this paragraph, namely some ceramics, titanate

and steel. Sintered substrate materials like Al2O3, ZrO2 and LTCC are

established for  printing lead zirconate titanate (PZT)  layers by thick

film technology [22].  However, sintered materials are not homoge-

neous and will strongly dampen the SAW. For instance [23] states

an attenuation of  42% for a half inch sample of  Al2O3 with a porosity

of  7% at a frequency of 10 MHz. Owing to this and it’s  brittle behav-

ior, sintered materials are not well suited materials. Metals with a

homogeneous structure and a tough behavior would be preferable.

Titanium is a metal with a suitable coefficient of  thermal expan-

sion. However the layers need to be fired at about 800 ◦C. At this

temperature its oxidation is too  high. Thus, a sufficient adhesion is

not possible between titanium and the  printed layers. A common

material is steel. Its  physical properties can be modified by varying

alloy. However, steel as substrate material has disadvantages too.

Depending on the specific type of steel, oxidation is too high at this

temperature. Furthermore, the  printed layers could be sheared off

during cooling down due to the relatively high coefficient of  ther-

mal expansion. However steel 1.4016 is a ferritic stainless steel with

moderate oxidation. Due to ferritic behavior this steel has a rela-

tively low thermal expansion. Thus, it  is possible to use that steel

as a substrate for the thick film variant. For the subsequent work

we focus on substrates of  steel 1.4016.

The structure of  the SAW generating unit differs from the one

presented in Section 4 as follows. We  add an  isolation layer between

substrate and ground electrode to ensure an adhesion. Therefore,

we do not apply an epoxy resin film as described in  Section 4. All

four layers are printed by thick film  technology. We used FEM mod-

els, as described in Section 4,  to determine the PZT thickness. Fig. 18

shows a  manufactured stator made with  a steel substrate. Latex

films have been applied behind the IDTs for  damping. The substrate

thickness is  3  mm.  The thicknesses of isolation layer, ground  elec-

trode, PZT layer and top electrode are 25 �m, 12  �m,  151 �m and

8 �m,  respectively. The wavelength, determined by  finger electrode

distance, is 560 �m. Each IDT has 8  finger pairs with  an overlapping

finger length of  26.4 mm and between the SAW generating units

there is a gap of  33 mm.  That region is polished, enabling a better

measurement quality. Ground electrode and IDTs are made from

gold.
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Fig. 18. Steel substrate with two SAW generating units used for optical and

impedance measurements and mounted on holder; the two long  blue wires are

connected with ground electrode and have been used  for polarization; the area in

the center of  the substrate is  polished to enable optical measurement.

These prototypes have been polarized in the same way  as  the

adhered stators.

5.2. Results

This section presents electric and acoustic behavior of  the  man-

ufactured plane stators, mentioned in Section 5.1. The results are

discussed and compared to a FEM model, similar to  Section 4.2.

Based on these measurements, we calculate the efficiency of the

manufactured stator. The steel surface will be oxidated after firing

the SAW generating unit. For this reason, flatness and roughness

cannot be enabled by lapping and polishing before firing the SAW

generating unit. At this point,  motor parameters for this thick film

actuator cannot be  presented as it  is not easy to lap the stator

surface close to the adjacent previously applied SAW generating

unit.

For comparison we use  the  2D FEM simulation, again. We

used the material PZT-8  for  the piezoelectric material. However,

the piezoelectric coupling coefficients d31 = −60  × 10−12 mV−1,
d33 = 140 × 10−12 mV−1 and d15 = 205 ×  10−12 mV−1 were adapted

from PZT-8 by  a linear scaling to d33 =  140 ×  10−12 mV−1,  which

is given for the PZT we used. It was  determined by  a capacitive

detector for the PZT,  printed on LTCC [22].  The experimentally

determined dielectric loss  of about tan ı =  0.195 at a frequency of

5 MHz  is  considered as  a series  impedance behind the simulated

impedances.

The frequency dependent reflection coefficient of a polarized

SAW generating unit, measured with  a network analyzer, is shown

in Fig. 19  for 50 � internal resistance. The simulated reflection coef-

ficient is  displayed too. At 5.5 MHz  the  symmetric mode oscillation

of the PZT can be obtained. At 4.15 MHz  a Rayleigh wave is gen-

erated as well. This oscillation can be seen in simulation too. It

is stimulated by  an antisymmetric oscillation mode similar to the

adhered stator, presented in Section 4. Due  to the lower frequency

of that mode, the SAW accelerates when leaving the piezoelectric

layer, and its wavelength is increasing. Fig.  19  reveals that the fre-

quencies are slightly shifted between measurement and simulation

owing to  the slightly different material parameters of PZT-8 used

for simulation. It  is obvious that at resonance frequencies with a

reflection coefficient of about −1.5 dB the transmission is  well per-

ceptible. However, it  is less significant than  in the simulation due

to a lower piezoelectric coupling coefficient compared to simula-

tion. Furthermore, aside from the  resonances, the measured loss

is about 1.2  dB, mainly due to the dielectric loss. For comparison

Fig. 20 presents the real and the imaginary parts of the measured

Fig. 19. Reflection coefficient of one simulated and three different measured SAW

generating units as a function of frequency; each measured graph represents the

average of ten measurements.

and simulated impedances as  well as the real part of the simulated

impedance, neglecting the dielectric loss too.

The vibrometer measurements of the  manufactured SAW gen-

erating unit, denoted as  Meas. unit 1  in Fig. 19 are an average over

ten single measurements for 30 separate measurement points close

to the SAW generating unit, again. This revealed orthogonal steel

substrate displacements of  34  pm at U0p =  1  V  for the symmetric

mode oscillation of the PZT layer and 49 pm at U0p =  1  V  for the anti-

symmetric mode. The 2D  simulation model provides displacements

which are averaged over 10  periods and three separate points on

the substrate’s surface. We  took dielectric loss  of tan ı  =  0.195 into

account for the presented displacements. Thereby the simulated

displacement for symmetric mode oscillation is much higher than

the measured displacement with 182 pm at 5.35 MHz. The simu-

lated displacement caused by antisymmetric oscillation modes of

piezoelectric layer is 82  pm at 4.00 MHz, which is two third larger

than the measured displacement. So the vibrometer measurements

show a better wave transmission caused by antisymmetric modes

in opposite to the simulation model. The simulation model renders

a clear resonant vibration of the PZT layer at 4.00 MHz  visible, but

hardly any wave transmission. Within the simulation model, the

rectangular junction between PZT layer and exposed ground elec-

trode operates as  a reflector. We  assume that a smoother junction

due to  lower manufacturing accuracy enables a  better acceleration

of SAW, when leaving the  PZT layer. Thus we  started a further simu-

lation with a smoother junction between PZT and exposed ground

electrode. We  realized it  by  an  extended PZT layer with an addi-

tional length of  6  mm  on both sides of  the  SAW generating unit.

Within this junction region we reduced density and stiffness of PZT

to zero over twelve equal gradations. This simulation yields dis-

placements of 161 pm at 4.00 MHz  and 85 pm at 5.35 MHz. So these

simulation results confirm our assumption.

Using Eqs. (53) and (54) we can determine the power of the mea-

sured Rayleigh wave with 0.12 mW  at an applied voltage of  U0p =  1  V

for the symmetric mode oscillation and an appropriate power con-

sumption of  3.70 mW,  which yields  an efficiency of 3.2% for SAW

generation. For the resonance frequency of  4.15 MHz  the power of

Rayleigh wave is  0.19 mW at U0p =  1  V and the power consumption

of the SAW generating unit is 2.32 mW.  This means an  efficiency

of 8.2% for SAW generation. The efficiency of the  thick film actu-

ators is low compared to the presented stator with adhered PZT

layer although the dielectric loss is smaller. However, the smaller

number of the IDT’s finger pairs results in more undesired bulk

waves.

6. Conclusion

We  extended the theory of  Rayleigh waves applied to axisym-

metric rods and deduced suitable rod radius to wavelength ratios.
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Fig. 20. Impedances of one simulated and three different measured SAW generating units as a  function of frequency; each measured graph represents the average of ten

measurements; for comparison the real part of the simulated impedance is  presented, neglecting dielectric loss.

Based on that derivations we characterized an  axisymmetric SAW

motor. We  were able to show that varying the  rod radius to wave-

length ratio has a wide influence on dimensioning the blocking

force or idling speed. The realizable forces and speeds are in  a

practice-oriented range.

We presented a plane SAW motor which has an idling speed

of 29 mm  s−1 and a  blocking force of  0.19 N.  It has a very simple

design and a  tough stator made from non-piezoelectric steel. This

promises an inexpensive motor, produced in  series, and justifies

further investigations.

Furthermore, we presented SAW  generating units made  by  thick

film technology on a plane steel substrate to demonstrate that it

is basically possible to generate SAW on a non-piezoelectric rod.

Appropriate axisymmetric SAW motors could be even simpler in

design and would have less efficiency losses for long  travel lengths

as the Rayleigh waves cannot pass the  slider.

The next step is to reduce the  high influence of  flatness and

roughness on plane non-piezoelectric stators to improve slider

movement. One possibility is to proceed reducing flatness and

roughness values. Another possible approach is  to design sliders

with adapting surface. After that, the manufacture of an axisym-

metric stator by round printing technology and the development

of the axisymmetric slider, promising an automatically clamp-

ing force, are upcoming tasks too. Efficiencies of 17% for SAW

generation allow to proceed the work on SAW motors with non-

piezoelectric stator base material. Nevertheless, finding printable

piezoelectric material with  a lower dielectric loss  in  the used

frequency range is  also a promising approach to  overcome the cur-

rently low efficiency of SAW generation.
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Corrigendum by the authors, added October 21, 2019 
We, the authors of this paper, claimed to provide “an extension of the theory of Rayleigh waves applied to cylindric rods in axial direction of 
propagation, the resulting analytical quantification of these SAW and the analytical characterization of appropriate axisymmetric SAW motors.” 
After publication of this paper, we noticed that the first part of this claim (applying the theory of Rayleigh waves to cylindric rods in axial direction 
of propagation) has been described in an earlier paper by Pochhammer in 1875 [24]. 
Despite missing the earlier work by Pochhammer, the other contributions of the published work, such as (1) the analytical characterization of 
appropriate axisymmetric SAW motors, (2) the working plane SAW motor with a stator made from non-piezoelectric material, and (3) the SAW 
generation on a plane non-piezoelectric material by an actuator unit which is made by use of thick-film technology, are presented for the first 
time. 
We would like to apologize for any inconvenience caused. 
[24] Pochhammer, L., "Ueber die Fortpflanzungsgeschwindigkeiten kleiner Schwingungen in einem unbegrenzten isotropen Kreiscylinder", 
Journal für die reine und angewandte Mathematik, G. Reimer, Vol. 81, 324 – 336, 1875.
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